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It gives me great pleasure to announce the Second issue of
the Obstetrics & Gynecology International Journal (OGIJ), an
international, open-access, peer-reviewed journal for all the areas of
Obstetrics and Gynecology. I anticipate this journal will fascinate to
readers from an extensive medical and scientific background, from
clinicians to nurses, researchers and general practitioners.
OGIJ promotes the publication of high-quality research based
on Obstetrics and Gynecological disorders. OGIJ encourages the
submission of papers on investigational research in various fields
like community obstetrics, family welfare, and also subspecialty
subjects including gynecological endoscopy, infertility, oncology,
ultrasonography and many other specialized areas. Clinical, research,
experimental papers, review articles, short communications, case
reports, mini- reviews, opinions, letter to editors etc., on all aspects of
basic and clinical research in the fields of obstetrics and gynecology
and related subjects will be considered. All articles published in OGIJ
will be expertly reviewed by a various and representative group of
multidisciplinary researchers and clinicians to promote the publication
of high-quality work.
OGIJ is committed to unrestricted online access to peer-reviewed
research in which all articles will be available immediately after they
have been accepted for publication. According to our open-access
policy, authors retain full copyright of their publications.
Publication of an article in OGIJ involves a decent cost that is
covered mostly by an article-processing fee. The Processing Fee paid
for the articles also covers the amount to be raised for funding the
Awards and Financial Support for the researchers. OGIJ believes that
article-processing fee should be obtained from grants or from authors’
institutions. Therefore the authors, who cannot pay the processing fee,
have the option to submit applications for scholarships and waiver on
publication fee.
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Conclusively, it is my honor to work with an extraordinary team
of Associate Editors who will devote their time and expertise to
Obstetrics & Gynecology International Journal. I have full confidence
on them not only in handling manuscripts, but also to develop this
new journal to best serve the Obstetrics and Gynecology community.
I wish to close this second editorial by inviting clinicians and
researchers who are devoted their career to obstetrics and gynecological
disorders to submit your exciting research and/or clinical findings
discoveries to Obstetrics & Gynecology International Journal, and
by thanking you in advance for your support as editors, authors,
reviewers and information users. I will greatly appreciate your
suggestions and ideas for making the journal highly impactful. With
your encouragement, together we can build a journal of excellence.
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